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MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING OF THE VAUX 
CONDOMINIUMS OWNERS’ ASSOCIATION HELD AT 6:00 P.M. SEPTEMBER 
30, 2008, AT THE HOLIDAY INN EXPRESS, 2333 NW VAUGHN STREET, 
PORTLAND, OR 97210.   
 
PRESENT:     Larry Emery, Chair 

Stanley Townsend, Vice Chair 
Sara Burton, Secretary 
  

ABSENT:     Kevin Kutcher, Director 
 
BY INVITATION:    Nancy La Voie, Community Manager 

Dave Berg, Building Maintenance Coordinator 
      Joel McDonell, Community Manager  

(new to CMI, sitting in to observe) 
Community Management, Inc. 

    Tom DiChiara, Vice President 
      Trammel Crow Residential 
 
OWNERS:  As indicated on the sign-in sheet. 
 
 
OWNERS’ FORUM 
1.  Owner Hal Barwood (Unit 237) asked for better communication, including 
current newsletters, minutes, rules, and other information on the web, and timely 
notification about storage room re-keying, thefts, and other matters that affect 
residents.  Hal also had a suggestion for providing additional bike parking in unused 
garage parking spaces and suggested that maybe the Association could consider 
purchasing a few parking spaces for this purpose.  Hal commented on the fact that 
some residents are not using the appropriate garbage and recycling bins, are sending 
loose materials like cat litter down the garbage chutes, are overstuffing bins and are 
not flattening boxes.   
 

2.  Owner Grant Shaffer (Unit 326) suggested that the bike and storage rooms 
needed to be swept more often.  He also mentioned that the motion sensor light timers 
are set for too short a time, some going off in only 45 seconds, leaving residents in the 
dark in storage and bike rooms.   
 

Chair Emery reminded residents to call CMI to report lapses in maintenance. 
 

3.  Owner Jim Sawyer (Unit 232) asked about getting access to the Association 
website.  Nancy La Voie gave him directions to go to the website and submit a request. 
 

Other issues brought up and discussed by several in attendance during the Owners’ 
Forum were fob entry logs, kids in the fountains and skateboards on the premises.   
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Nancy La Voie verified that fob entries are logged.  Chair Emery announced that fob 
access to the bike rooms and storage rooms would be completed by the end of 
October.  Nancy said that vendor codes have all been changed. In the future only CMI 
will have an access code to be used for emergency purposes only, then changed 
immediately. Vice Chair Townsend confirmed that the fountains are a landscape feature 
and not recreational.  Nancy mentioned that not only is playing in the fountains against 
the rules, but that contact with the water is not recommended due to the aggressive 
chemicals being used on occasion to treat the rust colored water.  Chair Emery 
mentioned the no trespass agreement the Association has with the Portland Police 
Bureau.  All common areas are private property and the Police can exercise the no 
trespass agreement.  Call the non-emergency police number. 
 

Tom DiChiara gave a brief sales update.  There are seven units remaining for sale (in 
addition to a few resales):  100, 224, 225, 301, 402, 403, and 412.  Units have been 
selling at a rate of about 1.5 per month. Weekday Sales Office hours have been 
reduced.  Tom said hopefully all units would be sold by the end of the year.   
 
I. CALL TO ORDER  

Chair Emery called the meeting to order at 6:26 PM.  
 
II. MAINTENANCE COORDINATOR’S REPORT  
 Dave Berg went through his maintenance report for August 18 –September 25,   

2008.  Items included garage gate maintenance, booster pump maintenance, 
inspection of back-up power systems, and backflow testing.   
 

Dave also covered four proposals: unit owner HVAC service submitted by 
American Heating (proposal attached), a bypass for the courtyard lighting 
photocell, a 2009 Maintenance Plan update, and 2008 roof maintenance renewal. 
 

Chair Emery thanked Dave for his good work on the American Heating proposal 
for individual units.  See Attachment 1 for details.  Dave replied that this could 
benefit all.  Improperly maintained pumps can cause leaks and floods. 
 

Chair Emery suggested that it would be helpful to receive proposals before the 
meeting, in time to include them on the agenda, rather than embedded in the 
Maintenance Report.  Tonight’s proposals do not need to be decided tonight, but 
should be addressed sometime this fall. 
 

III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
Vice Chair Townsend moved to approve the minutes of the August 18, 2008 
meeting.  The motion was seconded.  The minutes were approved unanimously. 
 

Chair Emery mentioned that minutes are taken and prepared by owner Terry 
Mesa, passed around to the Board and Nancy at CMI for feedback prior to the 
Board of Directors Meeting. 
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IV. ACTION ITEMS 
A.  Board approval of Warranty Review Closeout Letter to TCR. See 
Attachment 2. This process has been vigorous, has lasted over a year, and has 
taken tremendous involvement by the Developer, CMI maintenance, and RDH 
who are experts in cladding, building enclosure materials.  Everything has been 
addressed, including the five final items which were: flashing installation at the 
base of the wall near garage gates, missing mullion coupler cap on unit 102 
window, ponding of water on parapet wall flashing cap on unit 403 deck, corner 
balcony column flashing sealant, and grout missing at top of courtyard stairs.  
CMI was asked to confirm and reported that two of the five items are not visible 
and/or Dave Berg is not qualified to determine if they were done correctly.  The 
Developer said all were addressed.  Chair Emery read the letter from the Board 
to send back to TCR, addressed to Tom DiChiara, reviewed by counsel.  Two 
items are called out in the letter for continued monitoring:  Parklex panels on the 
exterior or the buildings and the Kevlar rope hoist systems in our elevators. The 
first floor lobby tile floors are a separate warranty item. 
AGREED 
Secretary Burton moved to approve the warranty review closeout letter.  The 
motion was seconded.  All were in favor. 
 

B. Adoption of new fund account structure for the Association:  
Operating, Capital, Replacement Reserve, and Working Capital. Chair 
Emery has reviewed the fund account structure in the absence of a treasurer on 
the Board.  He and Nancy La Voie are working on a new fund structure, 
replacing four categories with three:  Operating, Capital Replacement Reserve, 
and Working Capital.  It was determined by the Board, CMI, and CPA Accountant 
David Schwint that there is no reason not to merge the categories into three. 
There is no standard structure and it was felt that this would simplify and clarify 
the Association’s accounting. 
AGREED 
Chair Emery moved to adopt a new fund account structure for the Association 
merging the existing four categories into the three mentioned above.  The 
motion was seconded.  All were in favor.   
 

C.  Approval of backup general counsel firm.  There is an appearance of 
conflict – current counsel has a relationship with CMI and cannot represent the 
Board in contract negotiations with CMI.  Current counsel, Steve Russell 
recommended Cable Houston on SW 5th in Portland.  The Board would be 
working with Don Lloyd, senior partner. Don has acted as backup counsel for 
other HOAs in similar situations. Chair Emery and Vice Chair Townsend will meet 
with Don Monday, October 6. 
AGREED 
Chair Emery moved to approve Cable Houston as backup counsel firm for 
contract negotiations with CMI.  The motion was seconded.  All were in favor. 
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D.  Insurance renewal.  Nancy La Voie reported on bids received. The cost of 
the current premium with CAU (Community Association Underwriters of America, 
Inc.) is $34,862.  They will renew with the same coverage for $33,820.  The 
Philadelphia Insurance proposal was significantly higher at over $40,000.  
American Family Insurance, the newest player bringing competition to CAU in the 
condo realm, came in at $1,500 less than CAU, but their earthquake deductible 
was 15% compared to CAU’s 5%. Nancy suggested that, especially in a turbulent 
market, it’s better to have a consistent relationship with an insurance provider.  
Vice Chair Townsend said he felt more comfortable with CAU because they have 
more experience in this field.  Chair Emery mentioned that CAU has an A+ 
rating.   
AGREED 
Vice Chair Townsend moved to renew the Association’s insurance policy with 
CAU.  The motion was seconded.  All were in favor. 
 

A discussion of another insurance policy followed.  Chair Emery said that when 
signing checks at CMI last week, he came across a premium payment for the 
bonding of CMI employees, protecting against CMI employee misconduct at  
significant cost.  Nancy La Voie said she thought the policy covered misconduct 
not only by CMI employees, but also US Bank and maybe Board members.  The 
policy is mentioned in the declarant documents, but not who pays it.  Chair 
Emery will look at this in more detail with Nancy.   

 
V. COMMUNITY MANAGER’S STATUS REPORT 

Nancy reported that per Rick Stevenson of Fire Security Group, installation of the 
fob entry system for the bike rooms and all storage rooms will begin in about 
two weeks, should take about two weeks to complete, and is expected to be 
done by the end of October.  Nancy said fobs could be programmed remotely 
from CMI’s office.  A notice of what will happen and how it will be administered 
will be posted and sent to residents sometime soon.  There will no additional 
expense to owners. 
 

There are still two residents waiting to be added to the lobby entry system using 
out of area phone numbers.  Nancy said this would be taken care of soon. 
 

Chair Emery said the Board might have questions about the tracking reports 
Nancy sent to them prior to the meeting, he would be in touch. Chair Emery and 
Vice Chair Townsend both told Nancy that these are improved documents from 
what they had before she took over as Managing Agent for the Vaux. 
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VI. DISCUSSION ITEMS 

A. Garage level owner bulletin board policy posting.  Two bulletin boards 
have been installed and guidelines have been posted.  It was pointed out that 
the font is too small for many to be able to read and that a couple of the 
previously discussed guidelines were missing:  size (approximately 3” x 5”) and 
date.  A new guidelines sign will be posted. Owner Terry Mesa will maintain the 
bulletin boards. 
 

B. FSG access control project status.  See Item V., the Community 
Manager’s status report. 
 

C. Correction of landscape maintenance contract documents.  It was 
reported that there had been confusion at CMI on the current contract version in 
effect, but this has now been cleared up as CMI has located the correct record 
version of the contract.  
 

D. Financial Reports Budget Variance issues (cause and effect). Chair 
Emery reported that some line items are running ahead of budget – utilities, for 
example.  There will be more discussion of the budget in the next meeting.  The 
safety of our bank account in today’s market was discussed.  The balance was 
$253,689.00 as of Friday, September 26. US Bank is considered to be solid.  US 
Bank provides separate Insurance covering HOA accounts to insure balances 
above $100,000 FDIC protection. 
 

E. Lobby floors – status of the cleaning project.  Nancy La Voie stated that 
the floors look significantly better and that doing the sealing process annually for 
$1,800., maybe slightly more, has been recommended by the contractor.  The 
contractor told Dave Berg that he had gone above and beyond the usual process 
and had used a higher quality sealant.  The contractor said that there is no 
process known to him that would improve the appearance at this point and the 
process of putting the glossy coating on, then taking it off, took a toll on the 
floors.  Chair Emery replied that he considers this item still open. Vice-Chair 
Townsend agreed that more discussion was needed before agreeing to annual 
maintenance on the floors. 
 

F. Status of rental threshold and recent request by unit 238 owners 
Brooks/Landa.  This recent request brings the rental percentage to 24.6.  The 
cap is 30%.  Nancy said requests could be held until the next Board Meeting or 
CMI can manage it until it reaches 29%.  Chair Emery replied that it’s unfair to 
hold owners hostage to the Board’s schedule, and that while the Board should 
know who is renting, administration of this process should be delegated to the 
Managing Agent until the percentage reaches 29%.  
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G. American Heating Owner HVAC maintenance proposals. See 
Attachment 2 for details. Chair Emery again expressed appreciation to Dave 
Berg for facilitating American Heating’s HVAC maintenance proposal for owners.  
The semi-annual maintenance tasks will include furnishing and installing 
replacement air filters, inspection of the control contactors, starters, relays, 
electrical connections, and condenser and evaporator coils, checking and 
cleaning the condensate drain line, lubricating all required moving parts, 
inspecting and verifying operation of safety and limit controls and reviewing the 
sequence of operation.  It will be made clear when owners are notified of the 
availability of this service that it is not being managed centrally – the contract is 
between individual owners and American Heating.  It is voluntary, but Dave Berg 
stressed that it’s for the good of the entire complex for all to participate in this 
maintenance.  Owners are free to go elsewhere for this type of maintenance, but 
American Heating should be most cost efficient.  Chair Emery said his only 
reservation about the proposal is the prescheduling of service 48 hours in 
advance.  Nancy La Voie said the costs are based on the assumption of being 
able to service more than one unit per day.   The cost will be $138. per year, 
billed semi-annually at $69.  Penthouses with one package unit will be $164. 
billed semi-annually at $82. and penthouses with two package units will be $292. 
billed semi-annually at $146.  CMI will notify owners of the availability of this 
service, encouraging them to participate. 
 

H. Status of owner/developer storage unit disputes.  Tom DiChiara 
reported that there was still unauthorized use of nine unsold storage units until 
recently, four with contents in them. After another warning notice was sent to all 
owners, contents were removed, documented, and put in storage and new locks 
were placed on all unsold storage units. Tom was contacted by three of the four 
residents involved – two were renters and one was confused about the unit 
number.  The fourth has not been heard from, yet.  Notices have been posted. 
Chair Emery reminded all that the tops of garage storage units are not to be 
used for storage.  The situation had improved on the last walk-through, but the 
tops are still not clear.  There are still boxes, a ladder, and a bike that need to be 
removed.  Nancy said she would follow-up and issue a warning that residents 
must remove these items or CMI will remove them. 
 

I. Status of CMI commitment to eliminate paper checks.  Nancy La Voie 
reported that Cheryl Brendle met with a US Bank representative and learned that 
there is a mechanism in place through US Bank for electronic banking. Cheryl 
said they are close to turning it on for the Vaux and some other clients to use.  
Board members can review pending items.  Supporting documentation will be 
available as pdf files.  CMI asked legal counsel Steve Russell if this met the 
requirement.  Chair Emery said the answer is already yes, no reason to delay.  
Nancy said they are close to turning it on. 
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J. Brownlee realtor sign violation.  The large sign in the window of unit 121 
was in violation of policy and has been removed. 
 

K. Status of Qwest landscape repair project.  Qwest has agreed to add 
stones, expand the drip system into the area, and plant groundcover.  It was 
mentioned during this discussion that resident landscape contact Dirk Jongejan 
needed some information from CMI and had sent an email request. 
 

L.  Distribution of recent newsletter.  Secretary Burton stated that she 
hadn’t received the newsletter from CMI to distribute.  Some residents noticed 
that it had been posted on the Association website. 
 

M. Rules Manual.  The Rules Manual was approved at the June 30 Board 
Meeting.  After some formatting/cleanup, it will be posted on the website and 
distributed to residents.  
 

N.  Update efforts to stimulate owner participation (Board/Committee 
Vacancies) Chair Emery issued a call for an owner to fill the vacant Treasurer 
position on the Board.  Vice Chair Townsend remarked that a fifth board member 
is needed, even one who is not a Treasurer. 
 

O.  Update on installation of DirecTV – Kevin Kutcher. This option will 
need to be publicized effectively to get the word out to residents. Director 
Kutcher, who has been behind this effort, can provide more information when he 
is present at the next meeting. Dave Berg reported that the dishes have been 
installed, mounted properly on the roofs. Non-standard caps are needed, have 
been ordered, and should be received soon.   
 

VII. COMMITTEE REPORTS 
 A. Landscape.  Tom DiChiara reported that Seven Dees has proposed  
 systemic treatment for the leaf mildew on the maples.  It was agreed that the 
 landscaping is looking good, overall. 
  

 B.  Architectural Review.  No new requests have been received. 
  

C.  Bike Rooms.  Owner Terry Mesa reported CMI has removed the unclaimed 
bikes from the bike rooms and that there will be enough brackets (barely) to 
accommodate current bike room users and the waiting list of thirteen units.  The 
Bike Committee is in the process of notifying residents on the waiting list and 
assigning brackets to them.  Chair Emery mentioned a bike attached to the 
railing in a common area on 24th Avenue. It needs to be removed.  Chair 
Townsend remarked that the many bikes on decks are in violation, but are being 
overlooked at this time.  Eventually, the Board will need to find more space for 
bike parking. 
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D.  Social.  When no notices were posted and the date was getting close, Vice 
Chair Townsend contacted Lee Davies about the courtyard social event they 
were planning to hold on September 9.  They plan to reschedule. Tom DiChiara 
said they are rethinking the event and seasons are changing.  Chair Emery 
pointed out that October can be a spectacular time for an outdoor event. 
 

 E.  Communications. Nothing new to report. 
 
VIII. CONFIRM NEXT MEETING DATE 

The next meeting will be held Monday, October 27, 2008, 6:00 PM, Holiday Inn 
Express. The 2009 budget will be discussed. 

 
IX.     ADJOURNMENT 

The meeting was adjourned at 7:50 PM for the Executive Session (CMI Services 
Agreement Renewal Discussion) scheduled immediately following the Board 
Meeting. 
 
 
 
 
 
Attached: 
Attachment 1:  Warranty Review Closeout Letter to TCR (2 pages, in 2 parts) 
Attachment 2:  American Heating Owner HVAC Maintenance Proposals (4 pages 
in 2 parts) 


